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1. Introduce the Healthy Steps for Healthy Lives 
MyPlate poster.

• The poster is a tool to help us learn how to think, 
eat, and move healthy.

• There are pictures, symbols, and messages that tell 
us about nutrition (which means eating healthy) and 
physical activity (which means moving healthy).

2. Introduce the MyPlate icon. 

• MyPlate illustrates the � ve food groups using 
something we see at mealtimes, a place setting.

• MyPlate tells us, “Before you eat, think about what 
and how much food goes on your plate or in your 
cup or bowl.”

• MyPlate shows us how to build a healthy plate by 
choosing foods from the � ve food groups.

• MyPlate reminds us that we need to eat foods from 
all food groups every day at every meal.

3. Introduce the fi ve food groups. 
• The food groups are represented by di� erent colored 

portions on the plate and in the cup. 

• In the cup: the blue portion is for Dairy.

• On the plate: orange is for Grains; green is for 

5   Downloadable Materials 
www.nestleusa.com/healthysteps

• Healthy Steps for Healthy Lives 
MyPlate poster or handout 

• Food Cards

5   Before the Activity 
• Set aside the number of food cards 

equal to the number of students in 
your class. Make sure to use cards from 
every food group.
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EatHealthy
I eat (and drink) the best foods for my body every day.

GRADE LEVEL:

Primary

TIME:  
15 minutes

GROUPING STRUCTURE:  

Whole group

A Healthy Line-Up
SUBJECTS: 

Health

Science

English Language Arts 

– listening and speaking

Students will classify 

foods into food groups.

Objective

Materials/Preparation Opening the Activity
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You can build a healthy plate  

by choosing foods from the five  

food groups.

Know the food groups, know yourself,  

and know your plate:

Vegetables

• Remember to eat red, orange  

and dark green vegetables

• Eat 2¹⁄2 cups every day 

Fruits
• Use fruits as snacks, salads or desserts

• Eat 1¹⁄2 cups every day 

Dairy 

• Low-fat or fat-free dairy foods have  

the same amount of calcium and other 

nutrients, but less fat and calories

• Get 2¹⁄2 cups every day 

Grains
• Choose foods that name a whole 

grain first on the ingredients list

• Eat 6 ounces every day 

Protein
• Twice a week, make seafood the  

protein on your plate

• Eat 5 ounces every day

Foods to eat less
Know your limits with added sugar,  

salt, and solid fats.   

• Use the nutrition facts label 

and ingredient list to be  

a nutrition detective

Eat the right amount  

of food for you 
The right amount of food for you depends on your 

age and physical activity level.

• Check the website, 

ChooseMyPlate.gov 

Be physically active your way.

Aim to be active for 60 minutes  

or more every day:

• Choose moderate and  

vigorous activities

Choose 
water over 
sugary drinks

Think   Move 
HealthyHealthy Lives
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1 cup

1 oz.

½ cup½ cup

Before you eat, think about what goes  

on your plate or in your cup or bowl.

Healthy steps to build a healthy plate:

• Make half your plate  

fruits and vegetables

• Switch to skim or 1% milk

• Make at least half your 
grains whole

• Vary your protein food choices
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* Daily intake recommendations based on a 1,800 calorie pattern.
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EatHealthy
I eat (and drink) the best 

foods for my body every day.

A Healthy Line-Up
continued
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Vegetables, red is for Fruits, and purple is for 
Protein.

4. Point to each food group and have 
students name the group out loud.

5. Tell students that they’re going to 
play a game to help them remember 
which foods belong in each of the food 
groups. 

Leading the Activity

6. Explain the directions for MyPlate Line-
Up (steps 7 -10) and start the game.

7. Give each student a food card.

8. Tell students that they’re going to 
create a line across the front of the 
classroom that follows the order of the 
food groups on the poster. The fi rst food 
group on the poster is Grains. So, our line-
up should begin with foods from the Grains 
Group. 

9. Students decide which food group 
they think their food belongs in and 
communicate with their classmates 
to place themselves in the correct 
position in the line-up. 

10. Students stand side by side with their 
backs to the wall while holding their 
food cards out in front of them with 
the picture facing out. 

11. The object of the game is to have 
everyone line up in the correct order in 
the shortest period of time. Once each 
student has found a spot in the line-up 
record the time.

12. Check the order. Start at the beginning of 
the line and have each student say the name 
of their food and the food group that they 
decided it belongs in. 

13. Move any students who are not with 

the correct food group. Encourage the 
class to assist you with checking the 
line by using the poster as a visual 
reference. 

14. Collect the Food Cards. Shuffl e the 
cards and play again. Challenge the class 
to improve their time. 

Closing the Activity

15. Have students stand in a circle. Place 
food cards in a bowl or basket. Pass the 
basket around the circle and have each 
student take a food card. 

16. Students say the name of the food 
on their card and name the group it 
belongs in, and name another food 
they think belongs in the same group. 

17. Discuss why it is important to know 
the foods in each of the food groups.

• Ideal responses: We need to eat a rainbow 
every day; Remember to eat every color 
every day; So we can be sure to eat foods 
from all food groups every day; So that 
when we are hungry we can pick a food 
from a food group that we have not eaten 
enough of that day. 

Modifi cations

Play three rounds of the game. Round two, line 
up silently. Round three, within the food group, 
fi nd the correct alphabetical order by fi rst letter of 
the name of the food. Have two teams of students 
compete for the best completion time.




